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to lessen the complexitv and would
have to continue to file their tax
returns under tht' existinB svstem.
Horv soon rve *,ill have tax simpli-
fication resulting in complexity re-
duction in the tax law.s remains
uncertain, especially with the fo-
cus for raising taxes, given the "sur-
plus" reversal that we have faced
in the last six months as to the
government 6sc and the loss of rev-
enue nith the don,nturn in the
economy.

However, it is clear that tax-
pavers are becoming extremelv
frustrated with comple'xities in the
tax svstem. If the tax svstem frus-
trates taxpavers, it is difficult to
undertake necessarv calculations
for filing a return. Manv taxpayers
throrv up their hands and do not
file. Thus, thev, of course, often do
not pav taxes. This would rrot be
the first time such result has oc-
curred in this country and in other
countries.

The need to reduce the com-
plexitv is not simply (rn e5()teric
discussion. If tht, larvs cannot be
reasonably enforced, thcre will be a
breaktlown of the economic svs-
tem.Rl l
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A sea change has occurred over the last 15 vears in the approach

A to ,.ul esiate t.rken by large, publicly owned businesses in the
L l-united St;rtes. Compr;rnies with large-scale needs for office and
industrial real estate have generally shifted from owners and operators
to tenants of such proprrties.

Manv factors drive a decision n,hether to orvn or rent real estate. The
chief reasons to rent include the decision to use working capital in the
companv's primarv business and the long-te,rm flexibilitv of leasing
rather than on ning an illiquid asset. Publicly owned firms in particular,
with the discipline of the public capital markets to maximize current
earnings, often find saleleaseback transactions advantageous for cor-
porate-owned real estate, and seek leasing opportunities to satisfv
additional real estate requirements. Unfavorable federal tax laws con-
cerning depreciation of improvements to real estate are another factor.

Somc large companies devote sophisticated internal resources to the
companv's real estatc. requirements. These include staffing real estate
departments for the site selection, leasing, acclu isition / disposition, ancl
management of the companv's real estate needs. Manv other compa-
nies, however, especially those with relatively static realestate requirt-
ments, do not have experienced internal real estate professionals. Those
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CRE PERSPECTIVE
Couprrxry IN THE

FEorRal INcour Tax Lew
Mnrk I-,:e ki'ine. CIIE

An issue that arises at tax time is the constant barrage
of complaints as to the complexitv, involvement, and
inter-workings of the fc.deral income tax law. We
often refer kr this law as the "Cotle," referencing 26
U.S. Code Annotate.d, which is the portion of the
United Statc.s Code that relates kr the federal income
tax larvs-

Numerous arguments and presentations havc'
been made for the need to reduce the complexity of
the Tax Code. Thcre was an entire Institute prc-
senttd in February 2001, at the. Nra, Yor* LIrrilt,r-
silylTm Annlysts Ctn,entnrcnt Tm Polity workshopT
on simply the topic of tax code complexitv. Nu-
merous papers werc presented at that Workshop
regarcling the complexitv in the tax law and pos-
sible alternatives that should be reviewed to rt-
duce tlris complexitv. Those alternatives certainlt,
address the total repeal of the tax Iaw, as well as
.rppro.:ches that would allow for modifications on
a substantial basis, of the federal income tax law.

One article has stated that the venerable Tax
Code is 9,451 pages. ("Tax Reform Fever May Bc,

Spreading: After VA Sweep, COP Congressional
Candidates Take Airn At IRS Code," Tfu Wnshingtort
Posf, November 13, 1997 , Page D5.)

Others ar1;ue that "the Code" is actually much
less than 9,,151 pages. They point out that thc' lrrltr
itself is 200 pages and there are various Tables and
numerous other adjustments to the number indi-
cated. In one article that reviewed this page count,
the conclusion was that the "true" Code is about
2,000 pages. IFor a discussion on this page count, see
the short note by Robert Wells, "Meet the 9,451-page
Intern.:l Revenue Code," Tar Nofts 453 (July 23,
2001).1

Whatever the length of the Code, it is too long,
sav manv, and certainlv too complex, sav most.

One of the issues is horv we weigh "complexity."
Is that the number of calculations or the number of
tables that have to be used? Is it the number of rules
that have to be mcmorized and employed? Or is it
simplv the amount of time it takes to compk'te a tax
refurn?

An articleby William Cale, ("Tax Simplification:
Issues and Options" Tnr Nolc,s 1463. September 10,

2001), revieu,s of some of these issues. Cale noted the
survevs of some individual taxpayers as to the timc
it took them to record items, "leam" the rules, and
physically prepare the return. (There were also esti-
mates prepared bv Gale as to the cost to oper.rte the
income tax law itself, considering the parties that are
involved, whether Internal Revenue Service or oth-
ers.) Within the article, hr. also cited approximatelv
50 other articles as resources that commented on the
issue of complexiW.

The move for simplification, at least bv the Fed-
eral Joint Committee on Taxation, has produced a

"Summarv," printed in Trr-t Mrft,s 861 (Mav 7, 2001),
which lists pages of areas where reduction in com-
plexity would be most beneficial, assuming the ':n-
tire Code u,as not replaced.

Maior areas for simplification $,ere targcted, at
least bv the Joint Committee on Taxation, including
Alternative Minimum Tax (AMT); changes as t()
Adjusted Gross Income (AGl); changes relative to
Social Security calculations as they work into the
income tax field, and capital gain calculations in
some settings, among others. The sug5;ested areas
are certainlv much more detailed than thcse com-
ments as to areas that are in need of clarification or
elimination.

Tlre same concern and suggestions for reducing
complexities in tht tax law was examined in a recent
article by Philip Harmleink and William
VanDenburgh, ("An Appeal for IndividualTar Sim-
plification," Ta.t Nolts 107. January 7, 2002). In this
article, the authors recognized the concern for sim-
plifrcation by stating: "The overwhelming need for
tax simplification is nationallv recognized. Unfortu-
natclv, achieving tlris objective has proven impos-
sible."

If tax simplific.rtion is much neede.d but impos-
sible to reach, most taxpat.ers rvor.r ld not be etluipped

companies instead relv heavilv upon theircommer-
cial real estate brokers, consultants, and attorneys
as the companv makes the re l.rtively rare (and usu-
allv anxious) steps into the "minefield" of a conr-
mercial rtal estate leasL. transactions.

How can real estate brokers and transaction attor-
nevs rvork togcther at the outset of the process to
better serve the goals of their shared clients? The
authors offer the following guidelines for attornL'vs
ancl broke'rs representing tenants in user-based cor-
porate real estate transactions.

KNOW THE CLIENT-KNOW THE DEAL
To best serve our shared clients, n,e must stri\.r. to
know their normal business operations-and their
expcctations arising from tht'proposed real estate
transaction. But rarely does the typical terms sheet
or letter of intent for a commercial lease transaction
reflL'ct a complete understantiing of the nexus be-
tween the new space requirements and tht client's
normal business operations. For r,'xample, if the
client's sales or inventory build is seasonal, or if the
space is to be filled with inventorv n ith exotic or
unpredictable sourcing, project delivery lock-out
periods have k) be negotiated into the transaction.
Sufficient leverage should be supplied to cause the
space to be delivered during the period of time that
best corresponds with the user's capacitv (and rvill-
ingness) to absorb the new location.

An out-of-cycle. delivery of the real estate'can not
onlv create unusrral (and generallv avoidable) dis-
ruption in the user's business operations, it can
thrcaten one or more of the essential e'conomic
assumptions on rvhich these transactions.lre adVo-
cated to senior management of the company. That
is, of course, unle.ss the broker, attornev and client,
collaboratively rather than antagonistically, devekrp
program requirements well in advance of the site
selection and Iease negotiation processes. This ap-
proach emphasizes the shared understanding of
how the re'al estate transaction harmonizes with the
tactical and strategic goals of the company.

IMPORTANT ISSUES
Materialissuestobediscussed andevaluatedbvthe
leam beftrre tht'lease ncSotintions ineludc, amtrng
otht'rs, the follon ing:

Development Risks - ls the project new con-
struction? If so, the client u'ill require a candid
and complete assessment of practical risks of the
land development process. Thest, include special
zoning, building and fire safety, environmental,

sewage and other permitting issues or, nrore
unusually, risks attendant to proposed phased
deliverv of the improvements or risks inherent in
developing a project located in multiplc jurisdic-
tions. This assessmcnt should be made regard-
less of whether the client's manager assigned to
the real estate proiect understands this at the
outset of the procc,ss.

Identity of the Landlord - Record orr,nership of
existing office and industrial property inl,entory
and erluitablc. ownership of prirne development
sites ()ften are held bv spccid l-[)u rp()sc entities
that are affiliated with large, well-capitalized
real estate companies. As such, the ustr should
cleternrine early in the process whether an un-
conditional guarantv from a "net w,orth" affiliate
of the landlord is prudent to assure timely, com-
plete p.rerformancc of the landlord's construction
obligations-all within budget.

Special Building Requirements - All of the
user's representatives, including its attorncvs,
brokers, architects, and engineers, need to be
fully informed of the cc.rmpany's unique spatial
and fit-up requirements for the project, such as
clear t-loor height, HVAC and proiect securitv
systems, 24/7 vehicular and pedestrian access,
telecommunications, lighting, vehicle loading and
parking facilities, special sanitary sewage, irnd
toxic waste disposal. Will the architects or r.ngi-
neers be engaged by the client or the landlord?
This can be a major issue, particu larlv, regard ing
the duty and loyalty of these professionals.

Signage - Significant (and unusual) signage
requirements are often present in large-sp.race
office and industrial leasc, negotiations. We un-
derestimate our clients' c()mmitment to promote
their corporate ide,ntities on-site at our mutual
peril. The user's broker and legal team should
coordinate their efforts to ascertain the clie,nt's
signage requirements as soon as practicable in
the process-if only to obtain a relatively pain-
less concession bv the landlord to satisfu these
requirements. Of course, quite often the land lord
is porverless in this matter, as the municipalitv's
signagt requirements can be onerous and re-
quire a long lead time to complete (including
frequent resort to an appeal process).

Project Plans and Specifications - Ifthe prolect's
plans and specifications are not to be agreed
upon at the time the lease is deliverr'd bv the
plrtit.:,, a [,rir, undr'rstandable, .:rnd responsive
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process for review and approval of the project
plans and specifications should be in included in
the lease, and agreed upon early in the lease
negotiation process. [n addition, the effect of
change orders on th€. basic rent structure, whether
proposed by the landlord or the tenant, should
also be determined early in the negotiation pro-
ccss. Rccommend that the client engage a quali-
fied construction or design representative to re
view the construction plans, specifications, and
contracts, and to represent the client throughout
the construction process.

Size of the Premises - The economic retum to
the landlord is pegged to the area of the space
being rented. The prudent user should require
indepe'ndent verification of the area of the leased
space to be performecl bv a licensed profession.rl
in accordance with an agreed upon, obiective
rvritten standard of measurement, such as the
Standard Method for Measuring Floor Areas in
Office Buildings approved June 7, 1996, bv the
American National Standards Institute, Inc. and
the Building Owners and Managers Association
Intemational. The lease should permit adjust-
ment of the basic rent and proportionate share
.rttributable to such space (for computing the
uscr's liability for its share t'f common area main-
tenanct'costs and realestate taxes assessed against
the prolect), all in accordance with such as-built
measurement.

Delivery Dates - As discussed in the example
above, a determination should be made about
when the user requires delivery of the space, and
whetherphased deliverv ofportions of the project
is sensible given the proiect timetable and the
companv's fit-up and use requirements. Due
consideration in the earlv negotiations should be
given to the economic and other consequences of
a delay in the projcct's completion, w'hether
caused by th(' tendnt or developer, (rr arising
from.forct nmir:ure.

Common Area Maintenance and Real Estate
Taxes - Corporate uS€rS t.rr€ sometimes reluc-
tant to negotiate late in the deal over such points
as exclusions from or limitations on the landlord's
common area maintenance charges and real es-
tate taxes assessed aSainst the site, or audit rights
;rnd consequences pertaining to such charges or
taxes. The best wav to deal n'ith this predisposi-
tion is to res()l!e e.lrlv in the lease neSotiations
the limitations/exclusions,.rudit rights, right to
contest tax assessments for which the tenant is

For the comnrcrcial refil estate broker

and tlansactiofl attoflEy alike, thcir
engagerneflt on behalf of coryorate users of

real estate is dilferent in many important
aspects lrorn their zoork undertaken on behalf

of sophisticated real estate cornllanies or
corporate users zuith large internal real estate

groups. Art itnportant differcnce lies ifl the

extent to which the client ,nust be educated

about the basic limitations - and

opportunities - the leasehold relationship

prcseflt to the user of the property.

contractuallv liable under the lease, and conse-
quences of overpavment.

Lease Term - Companies that onlv occasionallv
transact in real estate generallv require some
schooling on the range of realistic alternatives for
the length of the lease term. ln addition, these
users are rarely attuned to the range of prefer-
ences to extend the term, expand the leased
premises, or purchase the project. These prefer-
ences, n'hen applied to term extension, expan-
sion of the premises, or purchase of the property,
include a firm option, a right of first offer, or a
right of first refusal.

Alterations/Assignment and Subletting - The
mantra from our user clic'nts on these related
issues tvpicallv is "we're not going to let the
landlord control our business." As such, every
significant lease negotiation includes substantial
discussion on the permitted scope of tenant alter-
ations to the building and the conditions under
r,r,hich removalof these improvements is required
upon surrender of the leased premises at the end
of the term. These negotiations also include what
has become a major item for most companies-
permitted corporate transfers. Regardless of the
size or complexity of the underlying real estate
transaction, users uniformlv require the discre-
tion to engage in "change of control" or "going
public" transactions without interference from
institutional or other landlords. Because of the
comparative importance of this issue to our
mutual clients, brokers and attornevs should
strive to learn of any landlord resistance on this
point during the initial phase of the negotiations,
and communicate any obstacles to tht'ir client.

It has been offered forvears as anexplanation ofwhy certain
businesses loaate close to onc.tnothcr. Recent discussions of
it emphasizc those economies that arise from "knowledge
spillovers" of the kind to be found in places like the Silicon
Vallry. For a recent discussion of thest'tconomies and 11 hat
gives rise to them se!'J. S. Brown and P. Duguid, "Mysteries
ofthe Region: KnowltdSe Dvnamics in Silicon Vallev" in fhr'
siii.?,r Ydl,r1, Edgc, op. cit., pp.l(F39.

14. Forone view of this phenomenon see Il.U. AvL'rs, Tr'c/rrrrrlogi

fal Tra,sfornnlions im, Ldr! [Vdi'.s] P/rrls I nrrd /i, p.36. 'fech-

nological Fore(asting & Sociil Changt, 'pp.1-37 and pp.l1l-
137 (1990).

15. Of course, thr current rvorldwide slorv dorvn in ec()nnmic
growth has reduced current k,\,els of innovative activity. If
we assume such a slow down is temporarv, business innova-
tion should so be at L,ast back up its rarlier level if thisT'ie$
of underlying conditions is correct.

16. Arthur Clark once c()mmentcd that those who makc such
predictions tend to be over-()ptimistic in the short run and
under-optimistic in the long ru n. He argued that thev do this
because thev can only extrapolate linearlv and progrcss is
alllavs an erponential curvc. S- Criffiths (Ed.), Pr.rli.lrors,
(Oxford: Oxford Univ(,rsity I'rcss 1999, pp.35-.16).

17. There are mor('than a few proBnosticators who subscribe kr
the notion that rse are in the midst o[ a long bo()m thal has it
roots in innovation. One set of these include P. Schwartz, P.

Levde,n and J. Hyatt, who have writtt'n the b(xrk T/rr'LorI3
Boo,,l, (Readin& Mass.: Perseus Books, 1999).

llJ. Financial markets in general, while more competitive than
most nonfinancial markets, bv no meins m!,asure up b the
textbook version ol a market than generates efficient rr.sults.
That this is so is reflected in the controversy that still swirls
around the beta coefficient, a measure that rvas offerr-'d as a

way of measuring systemic risk in tht, portfolio of the inves-
tor. It is also reflectcd in the pragmatic approaches that are
found in books conccmed with financial risk management.
M. Crouch, R. Mark and D. Calai, Rist Marrrr3crrcxf, (New
York: McCraw-Hill PublishinB 2000) and A.R. Winger, Risit,
(Chicago: lntcmational Publishing Companv 1995).
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complicated, which means a market with little
breadth and depth. The problem of figuring the
probabilities of the return possibilities of such a

variegated item that is exchanged in a thin market is
not an easy one. Moreover, with real estate, we are
c-lealing with something that, because of its durabil-
itv, is verv sensitive to charrges in the economv of
which it is a part. This means market dynamics that
furthe'r complicate efforts to assess the risk in this
market.

Dealing n ith risk in rcal lifc. decisions in real estate
finance still remains more of an art than a science. lt
is also .rn art that has become more important in its
applic.rtion .rs competitiveness in the real estate
f inance market has intensifiecl. While imperfections
rr.main, u,e are nort clealing with a market that is

more responsive to economic change at a timewhen
the p.rce of that change has accelerated.

There is now good reason for lenders and borrowers
in the real estate finance market to he ax,are- of and
consciously concerned with systemic risk. What-
cver science we have in the form of moclels that
seem appropriate to the task of evaluating such risk
should, of course, be used. lt is likely, however, that
w,hat rvill furn out to be the most cffective wav of
dealinH with it will involve a good dealof subjeciive
analvsis. And a key element in such an analvsis will
be an understanding of horv the economv is evolr-
ing and what this implies with respect to the prob-
abilities that have bearing on loan performance.
Such understanding should give rise to sensible
subjective assessments that in the tlecisions thev
underpin should translate into reasonable risk pre-
miums. This, of course, implies upward pressure on
loan rates in this market. While it mav not turn out
exactlv as it is Portraved in the textbook presenta-
tions of operation of efficient financial markets, the
direction of change should be much the same.

SUMMING UP
The dynamics of the' economv have alwavs spilled
over into real estate finance. They will continue to
do so in the future, probablv at an accelerated pace.
Much of this spillover in the future will come to
focus in risk exposure arising out of the upcoming
structu ral changes in the economv. Ignoring the risk
consequences of the dynamics of an economy that is
developing technologies that could radically change
what we do and hor.r,we do it could lead to some
unpleasant firrancing surprises. Being aware of and
havingsome understanding of these dvnamics, as it
is reflected in the character and pace of business
innovation, could help minimize such surprises,*.,

NOTES

l. Lenders ar(' said t() bL. erposcd to risk in a setting of uncer-
taintv when they can assign probabilitics to tht'likely pos-
siblc outcomes o[ the decisions thev make.

2. Si.,condarv market transactions or tranliactions that involve
thc sale oi loans originated bJ, one party to another who, in
effoct, providcs the l(rng-ternr funds k) finance .r real estate
transaction have long teen.rn imporlant part of the rcal
cstatefinance markrt, Thatimportance, howevcr, increased
siBrrificantlv lvith thc securitization olmuch realestate debt.

3. Thc variet\'in thesc instrumcnts is documented and dis-
cussed in Frank J. Fabozzie (etl,) I/l Hrxrril,oo* {)iMorl3/r3.
B/r.kd Srrrrilir,s (5th od.) (Ncw York: Mccralv"Hill 2ftll ).

.1. While most of this increase in securities actiYitv has b(ren

c(,n(cnlrdltd in thc rt,sidential sect,,r, the securitization,'f
nonr!'sidential debt has incre.rsed rapidly over the past few
y(rars noiv .rccounting for about l5 perar'nt of the mortgage
dPhl in this s.ctor

5. Sturlies of thc effects ol the securitizalion of mortgagr debt
on mortgaEc vields shor.r these yields have bttn reduced.
Src Patric Hendersh()tt and James Shilling, "'fhc Impact of
Agcncies on Conventional Fixed Ratc Mortgage Yields,"
lournd o.f rol Eshtt Finatrc( arrii Etorro,rirr, (1989) Vol. 2,

pp.101-l l5 nnd Jamcs Kolari, Donald Fraser and Ali Anari,
"Effects of Securitization on Mortgage market Yields: A
Cointegration Analvsis," R(,i?l Eslalc E.onorri.s ( 1998) Vol.26,
pp.6Z-693. A rouSh nnd simplc comparison of the average
sprtad betwcen homc mortgage rates and 30-vear govern-
ments bet$'&rn 19t10s and the 1990s show a reduction in that
spre.rd of about 30 basis points.

6. For a succinct yet comprehensive discussion of what seems
to licahead rvith respect to our technologies sr\r R. G. Lipsey,
"S()urces of Continucd Long Run Dynamism in the 2lst
Century" in I/,c Fl]lr n' 0l lhl. Clobal ELi ottv: Tttlt'drds d Ltr g
Borr,r? (Paris: Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development l9.r).

7. This growinB import;rnce ofinformati()n, ofcour:,e, has r(x)ts
that go back well ink) ourpasl. Information handling, which
at the tum of the 20th century .lccounted forahout 20 percent
of all economic activity, grew b closc k) 50 percont by 1980.

The recent acceleration in its importance and its expccted
continued grorvth is reflected in estimates that have this
figure up kr 80 percent b), ye.rr 2020.

8. While absent any comprehensive measures of knowledge as

an input in our produclion processes that tell us preciselv
how import.nt it is .rnd how that inrportance is changing,
there are more than a few b(Dks that provide insi8hts into
what'sgoinSon. Tw() ofthe betterof thcse are Alnn Burton-
Jones, Krtcttr,lcrl.geCapilafisnr (Ox ford: Ox ford Universitv Press
2001) and David ]. T€*ce, Mn,nf,it1g lnltlkctual Capital lOx-
ford: Oxford University Press 2000-

9. An earlier characterization of the nafurc oIeconomicactivitv
in such a cutting edge setting that still smms k) bc on tar8et
is in B. Arthur, "lncreasinS Retums and the Ntw World of
Business," Han.ard Brrsirress Rrt,ir,r', pp.100-109 flulv/Au-
Bust 1996).

10. A more detailed discussion of the kind of operations likely
kr t,e found in such a settin& see C. Lcr, W. F. Miller, M. C.
Hancock and J. S Rowen, I/rt Silicon /ailc-y fd3r, (Stanford:
Stanford University Press 2000).

IL The Econonrist ina recent issuediscussr,ssomeofthe reasons
whv the greatest impact of th., web i:i now being concen-
trated inbrickand m()rtarfirms. frle Eaorrorilsl. "(llder, Wiser
and Webbit'r," Junt' 30, 2001, p.10.

12. See E.ono i. R4,orl oflhe Pn:stdr l(Id uary2001), (WashinB-
ton:U.S. Covemment Printing Office), Chapters I through 5.

13. The nohon ofagglomcration economies is nota new conc{-'pt.

Brokels Compensation - Erperienced practi-
tioners' re'ports from the field on this issue read
like war stories with the user (or broker) as the
ultimate victim. The corporate. user lvpicallv
presents the prospective real estate transaction
to the attornevs, along with a lleneral economic
arrangement in place between the companv and
the broker. The broker and user (we hope with
the assistance of counsel) then must complete the
documentation that reflects all of the tcrms of the
business deal. Concurrentlv, with the commence-
nre,nt of .rctive lc,ase negotiations, (rather than
after eiSht hours of deliberation at the lease
signing event, for example), the broker, user,
landlord, and user's attornev should complete a

simple written recognition agreement to cap this
needlesslv combustible issue, unless it has been
prc'viously agretd upon. Commercial real estate
brokers often act as a "tenant representative"
and usuallv are compensated by the landlord,
unless initiallv agreed to be compensated by the
client.

Lease Subordination - The stirndarcl landlord-
form lease subordination provision is unaccept-
able for most tenants. Large-space users and
their landlords often agree, in the altemative,
that subordination of the lease is conditioned
upon the existing and anv future mortgage hold-
c.rs' (ancl grouncl lessors') agreement not to dis-
turb possession, absent a continuing tenant de-
fault. The tbrm of this separate "rgreement, known
as an SNDA, should not be left to ne.gotiate until
after tht' lease is signed.

Waiver of Landlord's Lien - ln many iurisdic-
tions, a superior statutorv licn on the tenant's
personal propertv located on-site is granted to
the landlord. As such, if the tenant intends to
institutionallv finance inventory, equipment, or
other pt'rsonal property to be stored or used at
the leased propertv ancl its lender requires a first
prioritv lienoversuch items, the landlord willbe
asked to waive (or subordinate) the statutory as

well as anv contractual liens on this personal
property. Don't count on the landlord's benefi-
cence in Sranting such a request absent, ofcourse,
an express agrcement to do thc same contained
in the lease.

Landlord's Default - Should the terrant be per-
mitted to engage in self-help (with the ancillarv
right of set-off against next rents due) for a

continuing default of the landlord? This is a

simple, and often provocative. question raised

during traditional lease (as tlistinguished from
synthetic lease) negotiations. Based on our expe-
rience in lease negotiations, this cluestion has a

reasonable probabilitv of being favorablv re-
solved for the user in the leasr. only if raised bt'fbrc
the landlord perceives the tt'nant has committed
to the overall transaction.

WHATTOAVOID
For the commercial real e'state broker and transac-
tion attornev alike, their enSagement on belralf of
corporate users of real estate is different in manv
important aspects trom their work unr.lertaken on
behalf of sophisticated real estate companies or
corporate users with large intemal realestate groups.

An importar.rt difference lies in the extent to which
the client must be educated about the basic limita-
tions-and opportunities-tht leasehold relation-
ship present to the user of the propertv. As such, all
of us intuitively know what to avoid in thest, repre-
sentations-that is, anything less than an uncondi-
tional mutual commitment:

1. To inform the client about the effects of each
contingenry upon the prospective user's expec-
tations of the underlying business deal; and

2. To assure that the final bargain struck between
the parties is reflected accurately in the docu-
ments.

Both are more effectively achieved when commer-
cial real estate brokers, transaction attomeys, and
their clients communicate candidly and analytically
from the outset of the site selection process about
the transaction at hand.*u,

NOTE
The article akrve is an adaptation o[ an articlc appearinB in
American Lawyer Media publications: The LL'gal lttlrlligtttrzr
and Cotfifirrcial Leasirrg Lrnr,. O 2002 NLP IP Compan1,.

j.l 27 Ynrs of Publishi,tg Excellc cc: 1976 - 2002 19

. Estoppels - The tvpic.rl fornr lease obligates the
tenant (but not the landlord)to deliver a written
statement, upon request from the other partv,
confirming certain factual information pertain-
ing to the lease and disclosing any known de-
faults of the requesting partv. The tenant's need,
from timL' to time, to obtain this statement from
the landlord is equallv important and useful,
especiallv in larger corporate financing or trans-
fer transactions. Accordingly, this obligation
should be made mutual in the lease.
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